WHAT IS CEUS?

CIVIL ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY

Civil Engineering Undergraduate Society of McGill
WHO ARE WE?
Davis Timko

President
Ciara Romano

VP Internal
Nicholas Velimirovic

VP Events
CEUS EVENTS
Colloquium
Banquet
Civil and Sangria
Civil and Sandwiches
Academic Forum

DEC. 1

Purpose:
- Give feedback on classes
- File a complaint
- Bring up any academic matter
How you can get involved!
CEUS Available Spots

U₀ Rep

U₁ Rep

VP Admin (U₁ only)
Civil FYC
First Year Council

Meet friends in your program!

Get involved in CEUS!

Work WITH first years to plan events FOR first years!
Bridge Buddies
Civil Mentorship Program
CEUS Sub Committee

Shadow a CEUS member in either an event planning, external, or marketing portfolio

Civies Go Bowling
Hosted by Sub Committee
EPTS
Engineering Peer Tutoring Services
@mcgill_epts

Textbook Sale
CEUS will be hosting a used textbook sale during the first week of school; this is a great opportunity to get your textbooks for a more affordable price

Office Hours
Visit your professors during their scheduled office hours for clarification or help with assignments and homework
Anonymous Academic Complaint Form

Any Academic Questions?
ceus.vpacademic@mcgilleus.ca
Upcoming Uo/U1 Event on Sept 5

September 5, 2023 @ 6 pm

Come see our Civil Lounge!
Macdonald Engineering Building Room 291
GOOD LUCK CIVIES!
Important Social Medias

@ceusmcgill  @cseemcgill
@mcgilleus   @mcgilleng
@mcmgill_epts  @pnu.mcgill

Feel free to take this time to ask any questions!
QR Codes (1/2)

Sign Up to be on CEUS First Year Council!

Sign Up to have a Bridge Buddy!
(Upper year mentor)

Sign Up to be on CEUS Sub Committee!
QR Codes (2/2)

Sign Up to be CEUS U0 Rep!

Sign Up to be CEUS U1 Rep!

Sign Up to be CEUS VP Admin!